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The Al–Ca–Zn phase diagram at 623 K was experimentally studied using diffusion couples and selected
key alloys. Three new ternary compounds IM1 (with the composition range of Al30Ca8Zn62 to
Al27Ca8Zn65), IM2 (with the composition range of Al25Ca25Zn50 to Al20Ca25Zn55) and IM3 (Al15Ca63Zn22)
have been found in this system. In addition, the existence of two ternary compounds: C36 and Al2CaZn2

were confirmed. Their solubility at 623 K was found to be: C36 (from Al58Ca33Zn9 to Al43Ca33Zn24) and
Al2CaZn2 (from Al55Ca20Zn25 to Al40Ca20Zn40). Ternary solubility of the binary compounds was deter-
mined. Based on the current results and experimental literature data, the isothermal section of the Al–
Ca–Zn phase diagram at 623 K was constructed.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Aluminum and its alloys are the primary structural material
used in aircraft industry. The combination of acceptable cost, good
mechanical properties, low density, good creep resistance, struc-
tural integrity and ease of fabrication makes them attractive for
various industrial applications. The intensive research is ongoing
on the improvement of mechanical properties of aluminum alloys
[1–4]. The Al–Ca–Zn alloys exhibit superplastic behavior [5–7]
and, therefore, have attracted much attention in recent years. For
instance, an Al alloy containing 5 wt.% Ca and 5 wt.% Zn shows
superplastic forming behavior at room temperature [6]. Therefore,
understanding the equilibrium phase relationships in the Al–Ca–
Zn ternary system is essential for further development of these
alloys. Another useful and important application of the Al alloys
containing Ca and Zn is in corrosion protection [8]. These protectors
were characterized by high current efficiency and long service life.
Therefore, they have been used for the protection of underground
and underwater pipelines, reservoirs, oil storages, drilling rigs, mu-
nicipal communications and continental shelf structures [8].
2. Literature review

The Al–Ca–Zn system was experimentally investigated by sev-
eral researchers [6,9–15]. Despite of the extensive study, some of
the results were contradictory. Moore and Morris [6] first investi-
gated the Al–Ca–Zn system in the Al-rich corner and discovered
ll rights reserved.

draj).
a new ternary compound Al3CaZn using metallography, differential
thermal analysis, electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA), transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) tech-
niques. They [6] also reported this compound to be superplastic
and have a body centered tetragonal structure. Later, Kono et al.
[9] studied the Al–Ca–Zn system and confirmed formation of the
Al3CaZn ternary compound using micrography, inverse rate ther-
mal analysis, X-ray diffraction and EPMA analysis. Also, Kono
et al. [9] reported that the Al4Ca binary compound gradually
changes into a ternary compound Al3CaZn. Almost at the same
time Cordier et al. [10] reported that the crystal structure of a
new ternary compound Al2CaZn2 has an ordered ternary super-
structure of Al4Ba-type structure. Later, Ganiev et al. [11] deter-
mined the isothermal section of the Al–Ca–Zn system at 623 K
using X-ray diffraction and metallographic examination. They also
reported the congruent melting temperatures of the Al2CaZn2 ter-
nary compound at 1113 K using differential thermal analysis
(DTA). The presence of this compound was later confirmed by
Gantsev et al. [12]. Recently, Pani et al. [13] reported a wide homo-
geneity range for Al4Ca up to Al1.88CaZn2.12 at 823 K. The general
formula for this compound was proposed as Ca(Zn1�xAlx)4

(x = 0.47–1.00 at 823 K) with an Al4Ba structure type, which in-
cludes the ternary composition Al2CaZn2. However, phase relations
among Al4Ca, Al3CaZn and Al2CaZn2 phases were not clearly de-
scribed in the literature [6,9–13]. In addition, a number of
researchers [9,11,12,14,15] reported AlCaZn ternary compound,
but their results were contradictory. Kono et al. [9] reported that
Al is substituted by Zn in the Al2Ca binary compound until the
ternary compound AlCaZn forms. Ganiev et al. [11] and Gantsev
et al. [12] reported that AlCaZn phase melts congruently at
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Fig. 1. Graphical summary of the literature data.
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Fig. 2. Back-scattered electron image of SSDC-1 annealed at 623 K for 5 weeks.
(Al_1) denotes Al-rich fcc solid solution and (Al_2) denotes Zn-rich Al solid solution.
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Fig. 3. Back-scattered electron image of SSDC-2 at 623 K annealed for 5 weeks.
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Fig. 4. Back-scattered electron image of SSDC-3 at 623 K annealed for 5 weeks.

Fig. 5. Back-scattered electron image of SSDC-4 at 623 K annealed for 5 weeks.
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1263 K based on the differential thermal analysis data and metal-
lography. Later Söderberg et al. [14] and Pani et al. [15] studied
the Al2Ca–CaZn2 pseudobinary section, reporting that the Al2Ca
binary compound has a ternary solubility up to 6 at.% Zn. Both
Söderberg et al. [14,16] and Pani et al. [15] reported a new ternary
C36 Laves phase with a composition Al2-xCaZnx (0.28 6 x 6 0.68)
that forms peritectically at 1227 K. Pani et al. [15] used X-ray single
crystal diffractometry to confirm the C36 structure (MgNi2-type)
for the Al1.406CaZn0.594 composition. According to the work of
Söderberg et al. [14], the AlCaZn phase has the KHg2-structure
and is a part of the CaZn2 solid solution, which forms peritectically
from the C36 phase at 1112 K. This result was also confirmed by
Pani et al. [15] by EPMA and single crystal X-ray diffraction at
973 K. Later, Pani et al. [13] investigated the Al–Ca–Zn system from
8 to 33 at.% Ca at 823 K by optical and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), EPMA and XRD. They reported several binary
phases with their homogeneity ranges and crystal structures:
Ca(Zn1�xAlx)3 (x = 0–0.23, CaZn3 type), Ca(Zn1�xAlx)4 (x = 0.47–
1.00, BaAl4 type), Ca1�y(Zn1�xAlx)5+2y (x = 0–0.12 and y = 0–0.12,
CaCu5-derived TbCu7 type), Ca(Zn1�xAlx)11 (x = 0–0.018, BaCd11

type). They also reported the Ca2(Zn1�xAlx)17 (x = 0.05–0.17,
Th2Zn17 type) ternary phase.

Wendroff and Röhr [17] reported that the CaZn5 binary com-
pound has a solubility range 14.3–16.7 at.% Ca, corresponding to
the change of the stoichiometry from 1:5 to 1:6 with a continuous
structural change from CaCu5 to TbCu7. This data agrees with the
work of Pani et al. [13], who observed the same phenomenon in
the ternary system, and reported CaZn5 as a solid solution where
Ca substitutes Zn/Al–Zn/Al pairs resulting in decrease in the lattice
parameter, whereas the substitution of the Zn atom for Al gener-
ates an increase. They formulated this binary compound with ter-
nary solubility as Ca1�y(Zn1�xAlx)5�2y (x = 0–0.12 and y = 0–0.12,
CaCu5-derived TbCu7 type).

The Al–Ca–Zn ternary system was thermodynamically modeled
by Wasiur-Rahman [18,19] using the modified quasichemical
model. The authors considered the presence of only two ternary
compounds, AlCaZn and Al2CaZn2. Unfortunately, the ternary
solubility of binary compounds was not modeled and other
experimental data on this system appeared after their work was
published. Therefore, this system has to be remodeled taking into
consideration the new experimental findings.



Fig. 6. Back-scattered electron image of solid–liquid diffusion couple Al2Ca–Zn at 623 K annealed for 5 weeks. Points in brackets are offsets.

Fig. 7. Phase analysis of Al13Ca17Zn70 sample using EPMA and XRD results.
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Despite of the large amount of experimental data, no systematic
experimental study of the Al–Ca–Zn system could be found in the
literature. Many phase relations were unclear and the information
on the phase compositions was contradictory as illustrated in
Fig. 1. Experimental results of the Al–Zn rich side of the Al–Ca–
Zn isothermal section at 623 K were presented in this work.
3. Experimental

The isothermal section of the Al–Ca–Zn system at 623 K was studied experi-
mentally using 5 diffusion couples and 26 key alloys. The assessment of the litera-
ture data was taken as a basis for the experimental study. The starting materials
were 99.999% pure Al, 99.99% pure Zn and 99% pure Ca supplied by Alfa-Aesar.
The alloys were prepared in an arc-melting furnace with water-cooled copper cru-
cible in an argon atmosphere using a non-consumable tungsten electrode. All the
samples were re-melted five times in the arc-melting furnace to ensure homogene-
ity. To compensate for the mass loss of Ca and Zn due to their high vapor pressure,
extra 5 and 8 wt.% of Ca and Zn, respectively, were added to the compositions be-
fore melting. The global actual compositions of the prepared samples were then
determined by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) after melting. The actual composi-
tion was used for the analysis. The samples were sealed in quartz tubes under Ar
atmosphere and annealed at 623 K.

Four solid-state diffusion couples (SSDC) and one solid–liquid diffusion couple
(SLDC) were prepared in this work. The faces of the end members of the solid–solid
diffusion couples were pre-grinded up to 1200 grit using SiC paper and polished up
to 1 lm using diamond suspension and 99% ethanol as lubricant. The pieces were
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Fig. 8. Phase analysis of key samples projected on the solid solubilities detected
using diffusion couples.

Table 1
Experimental solid solubilities in the Al–Ca–Zn system at 623 K.

Compound Start End

Al4Ca Al80Ca20 Al64Ca20Zn16

Al2Ca Al66Ca33 Al60Ca33Zn6

Al14Ca13 Al52Ca48 Al34Ca48Zn18

CaZn13 Al11Ca7Zn82 Ca7Zn93

CaZn11 Al2Ca8Zn90 Ca8Zn92

CaZn5 Al10Ca17Zn73 Ca17Zn83

CaZn3 Al6Ca25Zn69 Ca25Zn75

CaZn2 Al31Ca33Zn36 Ca33Zn67

C36 Al58Ca33Zn9 Al43Ca33Zn24

Al2CaZn2 Al55Ca20Zn25 Al40Ca20Zn40

IM1 Al30Ca8Zn62 Al27Ca8Zn65

IM2 Al25Ca25Zn50 Al20Ca25Zn55

IM3 Al15Ca63Zn22 stoichiometric compound
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then pressed together using clamping rings, wrapped in a tantalum foil, sealed in a
quart tube under protective argon atmosphere. Finally the diffusion couples were
annealed at 623 K for 5 weeks and quenched in cold water. The compositions of
the solid–solid diffusion couples were: SSDC-1: Al66Ca27Zn7–Zn; SSDC-2: Al70-

Ca12Zn18–Zn; SSDC-3: Al40Ca40Zn20–Zn; SSDC-4: Al30Ca37Zn33–Zn. The composition
of the solid–liquid diffusion couple was Al2Ca–Zn.

To prepare the Al2Ca–Zn solid–liquid diffusion couple, a piece of Zn was melted
on top of the higher melting temperature Al2Ca part in the arc-melting furnace un-
der protective argon atmosphere. The sample was then sealed in a quartz tube and
annealed for one week at 623 K followed by quenching in water.

Diffusion couples and key alloys were analyzed by EPMA and XRD. The micro-
structure, compositions, layer thickness (in case of the diffusion couples) and
homogeneity ranges of the phases were determined by quantitative EPMA analysis.
For this purpose, EPMA (JEOL-JXA-8900) with a 2 lm probe diameter, 15 kV accel-
erating voltage, 20 nA probe current has been used. The error of the EPMA measure-
ments was estimated to be about ±2 at.%. This value was obtained from the
comparison and statistical analysis of the compositions of selected phases from sev-
eral samples. The phases and their compositions were identified using EPMA with
point and line scans.

The XRD patterns were obtained using PANalytical X’pert Pro powder X-ray dif-
fractometer with a CuKa radiation. The XRD spectrum was acquired from 20� to
120� with a step size 0.02� and a scanning time 14s/step. X-ray diffraction study
of the samples was done using X’Pert High Score Plus Rietveld analysis software
in combination with Pearson’s crystal database [20].
4. Results and discussion

The Al–Ca–Zn system at 623 K was studied in this work. The
analysis of the diffusion couples was used to determine the main
phase relations in this system. The unclear or missing tie-lines
were verified by the key-alloys.

The microstructure of the solid–solid diffusion couple SSDC-1
with increased magnification of the area of interest is illustrated
in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2a, several multiphase diffusion layers
were formed in this diffusion couple. The compositions of the
formed phases were detected by the EPMA point analysis. The
EPMA line scans were used to determine the solubility ranges
and phase equilibria among intermetallics. The same approach
was used to study other diffusion couples.

A new ternary compound was detected in this diffusion couple.
It is denoted as IM1 in this work. The composition inferred from
the EPMA results is AlxCa8Zny (28 6 x 6 29, 62 6 y 6 65). As shown
in Fig. 2b, the IM1 phase is in equilibrium with Al2CaZn2 and
CaZn13 compounds. The binary compound CaZn13 has a maximum
solubility of 9.1 at.% Al. The Al–fcc miscibility gap was detected in
this diffusion couple and illustrated in Fig. 2c. The phase equilib-
rium between Al4Ca and Al2CaZn2 compounds is shown in Fig. 2d.

Part of the solid-state diffusion couple SSDC-2 that illustrates
formation of the diffusion layers is presented in Fig. 3. The pres-
ence of the IM1 compound was confirmed in this diffusion couple.
The following phase equilibria were detected in this diffusion cou-
ple: (Al2Ca)–(Al4Ca), (Al4Ca)–(Al2CaZn2), (Al2CaZn2)–(IM1), (IM1)–
fcc Al (Al-rich), (IM1)–(CaZn13), fcc Al (Al-rich)–(CaZn13), fcc Al
(Al-rich)–fcc Al (Zn-rich), fcc Al (Zn-rich)–(CaZn13), (CaZn13)–Zn.

A 45 lm EPMA line scan was carried out to find the homogene-
ity ranges of Al4Ca, Al2CaZn2, IM1 and CaZn13 phases and phase
equilibria among them. The two phase region between Al4Ca and
Al2CaZn2 was clearly established as shown in Fig. 3. This finding
proves that Al4Ca and Al2CaZn2 are two separate phases at 623 K
and contradicts the data of Pani et al. [13] who reported a contin-
uous solid solution Ca(Zn1-xAlx)4 (x = 0.47–1.00) at 823 K. However,
it is possible that the continuous solid solution at 823 K decom-
poses before reaching 623 K to Al4Ca and Al2CaZn2 phases, suggest-
ing the presence of solid state immiscibility gap. This assumption is
supported by two facts: (i) Al–Zn system demonstrates similar ten-
dency for the Al–fcc phase and (ii) Al4Ca and Al2CaZn2 phases have
related crystal structures that can form continuous solid solubility.
Additional experimental study is needed to verify this assumption.
The Al4Ca solid solution has the maximum solubility of 15 at.% Zn
at 623 K. The solid solubility limit of Al2CaZn2 phase in equilibrium
with Al4Ca (shown in Fig. 3b) was found to be Al55Ca21Zn24 at
623 K.

The composition of the IM1 compound was determined to be
Al31Ca8Zn61 at the boundary with Al2CaZn2. Based on the two
phase equilibrium between IM1 and CaZn13, the Zn-rich boundary
of the IM1 was determined to be Al24Ca8Zn68 and the maximum
ternary solubility of the CaZn13 compound was found to be
8.3 at.% Al. Taking into account that the maximum solubility of
the CaZn13 phase in SSDC-1 was 9.1 at.% Al and the estimated error
of measurement of EPMA ±2 at.% Al, we can state that a good agree-
ment between these data (difference below 1 at.% Al) is obtained.

The microstructure showing part of SSDC-3 is illustrated in
Fig. 4. Four ternary compounds were found in this diffusion couple:
IM2, IM3, Al2CaZn2 and C36. The binary compounds: CaZn2, CaZn5,
CaZn11 and CaZn13 have extended solid solubility in the ternary
system. The following three phase triangulations were identified
from SSDC-3 shown in Fig. 4: IM2, C36 and Al2CaZn2; IM2, C36
and (CaZn2); IM2, Al2CaZn2 and (CaZn5); Al2CaZn2, (CaZn5) and
(CaZn11). The homogeneity ranges of C36 and (CaZn2) were studied
using EPMA point analysis at the two phase boundary. The maxi-
mum solubility of C36 in the Zn-rich side and (CaZn2) in the Al-rich
side was determined to be Al43Ca33Zn24 and Al35Ca33Zn32 respec-
tively. These results are in good agreement with the values re-
ported by [14,15]: C36 (Al44Ca33Zn23) and CaZn2 (Al34Ca33Zn33).
The limit of Al2CaZn2 solid solution was found from {Al2CaZn2,
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(CaZn5) and (CaZn11)} triangulation. It has an Al40Ca20Zn40 compo-
sition in the Zn-rich side. Two new ternary compounds were found
from this diffusion couple by EPMA point analysis: Al20Ca25Zn55

(IM2) and Al14Ca63Zn23 (IM3). To determine the homogeneity
range of IM2, several key alloys were analyzed and will be dis-
cussed below. The CaZn5 compound has a ternary extension of
the solid solubility up to 11.3 at.% Al. The ternary solubility of
the CaZn11 compound was found to be 1.7 at.% Al. The composition
of the eutectic region in the Zn-rich zone of the diffusion couple is
Al16Ca13Zn71.

Nine different intermetallic compounds form in SSDC-4. A part
of SSDC-4 is presented in Fig. 5. Four ternary compounds IM2, IM3,
Al2CaZn2, C36 and five binary compounds Al14Ca13, CaZn2, CaZn5,
CaZn11, and CaZn13 were found in this diffusion couple. All binary
compounds have extended solid solubilities in the ternary. The fol-
lowing phase triangulations were identified in SSDC-4: IM3,
(Al14Ca13), (CaZn2); C36, (Al14Ca13), (CaZn2); C36, (IM2), (CaZn2);
IM2, Al2CaZn2, C36; IM2, Al2CaZn2, (CaZn5); Al2CaZn2, (CaZn11),
(CaZn13). The homogeneity ranges of different binary and ternary
compounds were detected by EPMA spot and line scans. The solu-
bility limit of the Al-rich side of the C36-phase was determined as
Al57Ca33Zn10, which is in a good agreement with the values re-
ported by [14,15]: Al58Ca33Zn9. The maximum solubility of Al2-

CaZn2 was found to be Al40Ca20Zn40 in the Zn-rich side. The
composition of IM2 was determined to be Al20Ca25Zn55 by EPMA
point analysis while the composition of IM3 was detected as Al15-

Ca63Zn22. The Al14Ca13 compound has a ternary solubility limit up
to 17 at.% Zn. The ternary extension of the CaZn2 solid solution was
detected to be 31 at.% Al, which is lower than what was observed in
SSDC-3 (34 at.% Al,). The solid solutions of CaZn5 and CaZn13 have
maximum ternary solubilities of up to 9 at.% Al.

The production of some solid–solid diffusion couples was lim-
ited because of the brittleness of the end members. Therefore, so-
lid–liquid diffusion couple with the end members Al2Ca and Zn
was prepared and annealed at 623 K for 1 week. Its microstructure
is illustrated in Fig. 6. This Fig. 6 also presents the compositional
profile of the line scan and its projection on the Gibbs triangle.
The analysis of the diffusion couple has revealed several zones
along the diffusion path: Al2Ca ? Al4Ca ? Al2CaZn2 ? (IM1 + fcc
Al-1) ? (fcc Al-1 + fcc Al-2 + CaZn13) ? Zn. Two ternary interme-
tallic compounds were found in this diffusion couple: Al2CaZn2

and IM1. The solid solubility of the IM1 phase was found to be be-
tween 27 and 29 at.% Al at constant Ca content 9 at.% Ca. The anal-
ysis of the Al4Ca-Al2CaZn2 two phase equilibrium determined the
solubility limit of the Al4Ca (16 at.% Zn) and the Al-rich boundary
of the Al2CaZn2 phase (56 at.% Al). The obtained values are in good
agreement with the SSDC-2. The ternary solubility of CaZn13 was
found to be 9 at.% Al confirming the results from SSDC-4.

Combining the results obtained from four solid–solid diffusion
couples and one solid–liquid diffusion couple, a partial isothermal
section of the Al–Ca–Zn system at 623 K was constructed. Three
new ternary phases IM1, IM2 and IM3 were found and two known
phases C36 and Al2CaZn2 were confirmed. Also the ternary solubil-
ities of binary compounds were detected. Unfortunately, just the
major phase relations were determined using diffusion couples.
In order to improve the understanding of the ternary phase dia-
gram, 26 key alloys were prepared and studied. They were used
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to determine the solubility ranges of ternary and binary phases and
for the determination of the missing phase relationships. All the
samples were studied by EPMA and XRD to compare and cross-
check the experimental results from different methods and to
establish correct phase equilibria. An example of the phase analysis
is given in Fig. 7.

The phase analysis results of the key samples were projected on
the solid solubilities detected using difision couples as presented in
Fig. 8. Based on the phase analysis of the key alloys and diffusion
couples, solubility limits of the binary and ternary phases were
determined as well as the two- and three-phase regions. The solu-
bility ranges of binary and ternary phases are given in Table 1.

The detected solid solubilities have a good correlation with the
published literature data. Since this study was carried out at lower
temperature than reported in the literature, the direct comparison
was not possible. Therefore, the psedobinary Al2Ca–CaZn2 phase
diagram was constructed using data of Söderberg et al. [14] and
the current experimental data. As illustrated in Fig. 9, this work
is in excellent agreement with the data of Söderberg et al. [14].

Based on current findings, the isothermal section of the Al–Ca–
Zn ternary system at 623 K was constructed below 50 at.% Ca. The
Ca-rich part of the phase diagram was estimated based on the bin-
ary phase diagrams and limited ternary data. The resulted isother-
mal section is illustrated in Fig. 10.

5. Conclusions

The isothermal section of the Al–Ca–Zn phase diagram at 623 K
was constructed using diffusion couples and selected key alloys.
The homogeneity ranges of ternary and binary compounds were
determined and the phase relations among them were established
using the EPMA and XRD studies. Three new ternary compounds
IM1 (Al30Ca8Zn62–Al27Ca8Zn65), IM2 (Al25Ca25Zn50–Al20Ca25Zn55)
and IM3 (Al15Ca63Zn22) were discovered in this system. The exis-
tence of two ternary compounds: C36 and Al2CaZn2 were confirmed.
Their solubilities at 623 K were found to be: C36 (Al58Ca33Zn9–
Al43Ca33Zn24) and Al2CaZn2 (Al55Ca20Zn25–Al40Ca20Zn40). These
findings enhance the understanding of the Al–Ca–Zn system and
establish the phase relationships and solubility ranges between var-
ious phases.
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